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Abstract
Vascularization of engineered bone tissue is critical for ensuring its survival after implantation. In vitro pre-vascularization of
bone grafts with endothelial cells is a promising strategy to improve implant survival. In this study, we pre-cultured human
smooth muscle cells (hSMCs) on bone scaffolds for 3 weeks followed by seeding of human umbilical vein endothelial cells
(HUVECs), which produced a desirable environment for microvasculature formation. The sequential cell-seeding protocol
was successfully applied to both natural (decellularized native bone, or DB) and synthetic (3D-printed Hyperelastic “Bone”
scaffolds, or HB) scaffolds, demonstrating a comprehensive platform for developing natural and synthetic-based in vitro vas-
cularized bone grafts. Using this sequential cell-seeding process, the HUVECs formed lumen structures throughout the DB
scaffolds as well as vascular tissue bridging 3D-printed fibers within the HB. The pre-cultured hSMCs were essential for
endothelial cell (EC) lumen formation within DB scaffolds, as well as for upregulating EC-specific gene expression of HUVECs
grown on HB scaffolds. We further applied this co-culture protocol to DB scaffolds using a perfusion bioreactor, to overcome
the limitations of diffusive mass transport into the interiors of the scaffolds. Compared with static culture, panoramic his-
tological sections of DB scaffolds cultured in bioreactors showed improved cellular density, as well as a nominal increase in the
number of lumen structures formed by ECs in the interior regions of the scaffolds. In conclusion, we have demonstrated that
the sequential seeding of hSMCs and HUVECs can serve to generate early microvascular networks that could further support
the in vitro tissue engineering of naturally or synthetically derived bone grafts and in both random (DB) and ordered (HB) pore
networks. Combined with the preliminary bioreactor study, this process also shows potential to generate clinically sized,
vascularized bone scaffolds for tissue and regenerative engineering.
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Introduction

In tissue engineering, one of the major limitations is the

inability to provide sufficient blood supply to maintain tissue

viability in the initial phases after implantation. Before proper

vasculature has been established, the implant must rely on

diffusion for the supply of nutrients and the removal of waste.

This can lead to nutrient limitations, which can result in

improper integration or even death of the implant. Rapid vas-

cularization of implants can help restore the oxygenation of

the surgical site, which is important for cell metabolism.

Oxygen also prevents infection and induces angiogenesis,

which in turn support the survival of implants1,2.

Osteogenesis is a vascular-dependent process, and thus

depends on the angiogenic capacity of the implanted bone

graft. Angiogenesis plays a vital role in both embryonic

skeletal development and in osteogenic repair of critical

bone defects3,4. The lack of vascularization within engi-

neered bone constructs has been reported to be one of the

major causes for poor implant integration and survival.

Recent studies have focused on tissue engineering strategies

for improving vascularization in bone scaffolds prior to and

post-implantation, which include incorporating pro-

angiogenic factors into bone scaffolding materials, as well

as introducing cell-derived “bioactive” coatings to the mate-

rials’ surfaces.

Incorporation and sustained release of exogenous vascu-

lar endothelial growth factor (VEGF) from bone scaffolds

(e.g. 35S5 bioactive glass scaffolds) has previously been

shown to promote both neovascularization and bone regen-

eration5–7. However, growth factor delivery in turn depends

upon a host response for rapid formation of microvascula-

ture, which may vary depending upon the health of the

implant recipient as well as the location of the implant. Thus,

the cooperation of endothelial cells (ECs) has become a

point of focus in generating pre-vascularized engineered

bone constructs. Numerous efforts have been made in this

direction. Co-culture of human umbilical vein endothelial

cells (HUVECs) and human smooth muscle cells (hSMCs)

has been shown effective in facilitating the formation of

osteogenic tissue containing an EC network8,9. Similarly,

endothelial progenitor cell (EPC)/mesenchymal stem cell

(MSC) co-cultures on Matrigel-coated tissue culture plates

have been used to investigate the effects of cell ratio on

osteogenic and angiogenic marker expression10. This group

further cultured the EPC/MSC on calcium polyphosphate

bone scaffolds. With increasing time of EPC/MSC culture

on scaffolds, the levels of the early osteogenic marker ALP

and of the angiogenic factor VEGF increased in culture

supernatants. However, EC lumen formation was only

observed by co-culture of EPC/MSC on tissue culture plate,

and little was learned about vascular lumen formation within

bone scaffolds, which would be required for any type of

clinical use. Correia and colleagues have cultured HUVECs

and hMSCs within a decellularized bone scaffold, which led

to only limited formation of capillary-like structures,

probably due to the inefficient cell coating on the scaffold11.

Here, our study was directed at developing a method to

produce robust and numerous vascular luminal structures

within both naturally derived, decellularized bone matrix

(DB), and synthetically derived 3D-printed Hyperelastic

Bone (HB) engineered scaffolds12 with improved cell coat-

ing, in order to support bone growth uniformly across a

scaffold area.

In this study, we utilized a hSMC pre-culture step, in

order to provide a desirable EC growth environment within

both synthetic hydroxyapatite and natural extracellular

matrix-based bone scaffolds. This is in contrast to many

previous approaches, which have utilized MSCs. The con-

flicting reports regarding the ability of MSCs to support

network formation of ECs raise concerns in the clinical effi-

cacy of using MSCs for angiogenic purpose13–15. Overall,

the cultivation system comprises three steps: (1) hSMCs are

seeded onto, and adhere to, a porous, three-dimensional (3D)

bone scaffold surface (naturally or synthetically derived); (2)

After 3 weeks of culture, the hSMCs/scaffold construct is

seeded with HUVECs and cultured in an endothelial-specific

culture medium; (3) fibrin is added to fill the pore spaces

after 6 days, to provide a hydrogel environment into which

HUVECs can sprout and form microvascular structures. We

hypothesized that pre-seeded hSMCs would provide a suit-

able substrate to support HUVECs survival and angiogenic

function in both natural and synthetic scaffold systems. We

demonstrated that the co-culture protocol is successful in

generating large numbers of lumenized structures within

naturally derived bone scaffolds, and also promotes vascular

tissue bridging between 3D-printed fibers comprising syn-

thetic scaffolds that are separated by up to 1,000 mm. Robust

lumen formations, or tube-like structures, were formed pre-

dominantly in specimens that were cultured with all three

constituents: hSMCs, HUVECs, and fibrin hydrogel within

the pore spaces. In addition, EC-specific gene expression

was upregulated when HUVECs were cultured in the pres-

ence of hSMCs on the HB scaffolds. As we applied this

successfully to both natural and synthetic bone scaffolds,

this general approach may inform the microvascularization

of other types of connective tissue scaffolds.

Materials and Methods

Fabrication of Bone Scaffolds

Decellularized bone scaffold. Fresh cancellous bone samples

were harvested from the spongy bone of porcine rib imme-

diately after slaughter from a local slaughterhouse. Bone

blocks (6�6�10 mm) were stored at –20�C until decellular-

ization. Decellularization of porcine bone blocks started with

washing with phosphate buffered saline (PBS) to remove the

bone marrow. Then, a cycle of solution washes was per-

formed, comprising a step with 2% sodium dodecyl sul-

fate/10 mM in Tris (American Bioanalytical, MA, USA)

for 12 h at room temperature (RT), followed by sequential
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washes with methanol (RT, 10 min), chloroform (RT, 10

min), ethanol (RT, 10 min), and 0.25% trypsin (37�C for

20 min). Afterwards, bone blocks were rinsed with sonica-

tion in ddH2O for 5 min, followed by treatment with an

enzyme solution (50U/mL DNAse, 1U/mL RNAse, 10 mM

Tris, Roche Applied Science) for 3 h at 37�C. To remove

residual detergent, DB samples were washed two times in

ddH2O for 24 h, and lyophilized before use. At this point,

decellularized bone blocks were cut to thin blocks for further

characterization (Fig. 1A–B) and cell culture.

Hyperelastic “bone” inks and 3D-printing hyperelastic “bone”.
HB inks were synthesized according to previously described

methods12,16; in brief, by thorough mixing polylactic-co-

glycolic acid (82:18; PLGA; Evonik; 10% solids by weight)

micron-scale hydroxyapatite powder (HA; Sigma; 90% by

solids weight), and three solvents: dichloromethane (DCM;

Sigma), 2-butoxyathanol (2-Bu; Sigma), and dibutyl phtha-

late (DBP; Sigma). The resulting mixtures were sonicated in

a chemical hood, while open, and occasionally stirred, per-

mitting excess DCM to evaporate and the ink to thicken to 30

to 35 Pa�s. All 3D-printed HB structures were fabricated in

Ramille Shah’s laboratory at Northwestern University using

a 3D-Bioplotter (EnvisionTEC GmbH, Manufacturing

Series Model, Germany)12,16. The HB ink was 3D-printed

via direct RT extrusion into three, separate 5 cm-diameter

cylindrical sheets, using a 250 mm-diameter nozzle at 60–80

mm/s linear deposition speeds. Each sheet comprised 14

layers, with 125 mm inter-layer (Z-direction) spacing (result-

ing in structures approximately 2 mm thick), and an alter-

nating 0–90� pattern, with every other layer offset in X and Y

at a distance of half the designated in-plane strut spacing,

similar to a previous report by Jakus et al12. Each of the three

sheets was defined by varying in-plane strut (pore) spacing

of approximately 300, 700, and 1000 mm (Fig. 1C–D). The

resulting 5 cm cylinders were shipped to the Niklason Lab at

Yale University, where they were cut/punched to the appro-

priate size, and washed in 70% ethanol and sterile, deionized

water to remove residual solvents as well as sterilize the

material prior to cell seeding.

Cell Isolation and Culture

hSMCs were isolated from discarded human aorta tissue as

previously described17 and cultured in SMC medium (Dul-

becco’s Modified Eagles Medium with 20% fetal bovine

serum, and 1% penicillin/streptomycin solution). Primary

HUVECs were purchased from the tissue culture core

laboratory at the Yale University Vascular Biology Core,

and maintained in VascuLife® VEGF endothelial cell

medium (Lifeline Cell Technologies, MD, USA). Both cell

types were routinely passaged at 80% confluence and used at

less than passage #4 for all experiments.

Vascular Cell Culture on Bone Scaffolds

DB scaffolds and HB scaffolds were cut to sizes of 6 mm �
6 mm � 2 mm, and were sterilized in 70% ethanol for 3 h,

and then rinsed several times in sterile PBS. Next, 14 ml of

DMEM solution containing 1�105 SMCs was added over

each bone scaffold. Scaffold/SMC constructs were main-

tained in culture plates containing SMC medium for 3 weeks,

with medium changes twice per week. The constructs were

then seeded with HUVECs at a cell density of 5�105 per

scaffold, and the scaffold/SMC/EC constructs were then

incubated in VascuLife® medium for 6 days. Finally, to

further support the formation of vascular structures, the

remaining voids in the scaffolds were filled with human

fibrin (EVICEL Fibrin Sealant, Ethicon, NJ, USA, fibrinogen

2.75–4.25 mg/ml, thrombin 2–3 IU/ml) for 1, 3, or 5 days

(Fig. 2A), before tissue harvesting and analysis.

In some DB scaffolds, seeding with SMCs was omitted

and only HUVECs were seeded, followed by application of

fibrin sealant. For ECs-only studies, the DB scaffold was

pre-treated with fibronectin 50 mg/mL to enhance cell attach-

ment (Fig. 2B). Furthermore, the impact of bioreactor cul-

ture incorporating medium flow through the seeded scaffolds

was studied in sub-sets of DB scaffolds (Fig. 3, see methods

below). At the conclusion of culture, histological stains and

gene expression analysis were used to characterize SMC and

EC viability, distribution, and phenotype.

Bioreactor Culture of Vascular Cells on DB Scaffolds

The bioreactor used in this study was custom-made (Yale

University glass-blowing facility) and consisted of a borosi-

licate glass chamber (51 mm OD, 43 mm ID) capped with a

threaded white PTFE cap, as previously described18 (Fig.

3A). Three holes, each 7 mm in diameter, were bored

through the cap, one for silicon tubing and two for sterile

Figure 1. Imaging of decelluarized bone scaffolds (A: SEM and B:
photograph) and HB scaffolds (C: SEM and D: photograph). Scale
bars in panels A and C are 500 mm.
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air filter attachment ports. A medium outlet port, 5 mm, was

incorporated at the base. For closed-loop flow, Master-Flex

L/S 16 tubing (Cole-ParmerZW-06508-16, IL, USA) was

used to attach to this base via a sealing Luer lock (Cole-

Parmer ZW-06464-90, IL, USA) to male connectors on the

cap. The lumens were 3 cc Luer lock syringes (BD 209657,

NJ, USA) cut at the 1.5 cc mark, and the cell/scaffold con-

structs were inserted into the syringe chamber to undergo

medium perfusion. A peristaltic pump was used to provide

medium flow (Cole-Parmer, IL, USA).

Prior to flow bioreactor experiments, the hSMC-seeded

DB scaffolds were cultured at 37�C for 1 day to allow firm

cell attachment. The constructs were then transferred into the

vessel chamber (Fig. 3B, black arrow), and 50 mL of SMC

medium was added to the bioreactor reservoir. The construct

was exposed to a medium flowed at a rate of 1 mL/min for 3

weeks, pumped with a peristaltic pump, and then seeded

with HUVECs (5�105 per scaffold). The scaffold/SMC/

EC constructs were incubated in VascuLife medium for 1

day under static conditions, and then cultured in the bior-

eactor with a flow rate of 1 mL/min for 5 days. Finally, the

scaffolds were filled with human fibrin for 5 days and cul-

tured under static conditions. The medium was changed

twice per week during the entire process.

Histological Evaluations

Histochemical analysis of DB constructs. The samples (DB scaf-

folds, and cell/DB-scaffold constructs) were formalin-

fixed, paraffin-embedded and sectioned at 5 mm thickness.

Analysis was performed with standard Hematoxylin and

Eosin (H&E) staining and fluorescent immunohistochem-

istry (IHC) staining for CD31 and von Willebrand factor

(vWF) as markers of endothelium (see specifics, below).

H&E images were taken using a Zeiss microscope (Axios-

kop 2 plus, Germany) and EVOS Cell Imaging Systems

(Thermo Fisher Scientific, USA), and IHC images were

taken using Leica 6000 microscope.

Rhodamine phalloidin staining. The cell/DB-scaffold and cell/

HB-scaffold constructs were fixed with 4% paraformalde-

hyde for 15 min and permeabilized with 0.1% Triton X-100

for 5 min at RT. Fluorescent rhodamine phalloidin and DAPI

(Molecular Probes, Invitrogen, CA, USA) were used for

labeling F-actin and nuclei, respectively. Multiple images

were obtained with confocal laser scanning microscopy

(Leica TCS SP5 Spectral Confocal Microscope, Germany)

using a z-stack scanning mode with a step size of 3 mm.

Immunofluorescence staining of HB constructs. The HB scaffold

is not suitable for routine paraffin embedding and thin sec-

tioning, so immunofluorescence stains were evaluated on

thick sections using confocal microscope imaging. The

cell/HB-scaffold constructs were washed with PBS and fixed

in 4% paraformaldehyde in PBS for 20 min at RT. Cells were

then permeabilized and blocked for non-specific antigen

binding with PBS þ 10% FBS þ 0.1% Triton X-100 for

1 h at RT. The constructs were then incubated with primary

antibodies against PECAM-1 (CD31, Dako JC70A, CA,

USA), VE-cadherin (Santa Cruz, sc9989, TX, USA), and

Von Willebrand factor (vWF, Abcam ab6994, MA, USA),

Figure 2. Cell culture protocol timelines. (A) Human SMCs were
seeded onto the bone scaffold—either DB or HB—and maintained
in SMC medium for 3 weeks. Afterwards, HUVECs were seeded,
and the constructs cultured in EC medium for 6 days. Fibrin hydro-
gel was finally added, with ongoing culture in EC medium, for 1–5
days. (B) HUVEC-only culture timeline. DB scaffold was pre-
treated with fibronectin for 1 h, and then only HUVECs were
seeded and cultured for 6 days, followed by application of fibrin
sealant for 1–5 days. Red arrows indicate the work flow direction.

Figure 3. A. Schematic showing the assembled perfusion bioreac-
tor with syringe chamber inside, connected to flow pump and
medium flow through tubing in direct of yellow arrows. B. Assem-
bled glass bioreactor, black arrow indicates the syringe chamber.
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overnight at 4�C. The next day, constructs were washed three

times with 1� PBS and incubated with the corresponding

secondary antibody (1:500) for 2 h at RT. DAPI (1 mg/mL)

was used to label nuclei before confocal microscope imaging.

Real-Time Quantitative RT-PCR Analysis

qRT-PCR was used to determine the expression of endothelial

markers in HB scaffolds containing SMC/EC/Fibrin. HB/EC/

Fibrin constructs were used as controls, and served as the nor-

malization standard for PCR data. Briefly, total cellular RNA

was prepared using Trizol Reagent (Life Technologies,

15596026, CA, USA). Single-stranded cDNA was synthesized

using the reverse transcription-PCR protocol of the First Strand

cDNA Synthesis Kit from Invitrogen. Quantitative real-time

PCR was performed using SYBR Green PCR Supermix (Bio-

Rad, CA, USA). Concentrations of all primers were optimized

before use. PCR conditions included an initial denaturation

step of 4 min at 95�C, followed by 40 cycles of PCR consisting

of 15 s at 95�C, 30 s at 60�C, and 30 s at 72�C. Each sample was

run in triplicate. The comparative Ct value method using

GAPDH as a housekeeping gene for an internal standard was

employed to determine relative levels of gene expression. Ct

values from the triplicate PCR reactions for a gene of interest

(GOI) were normalized against average GAPDH Ct values

from the same cDNA sample. Fold change of GOI transcript

levels between sample A and sample B¼ 2-DDCt, whereDCt¼
Ct(GOI) – Ct(GAPDH) andDDCt¼DCt(A) –DCt(B). Primers

were used in this study are listed in Table 1.

Statistics

The qPCR experiment was repeated three times and each sam-

ple was analyzed in triplicate. Data are presented as the mean

+ SD for quantitative variables. One-way variance (ANOVA)

analysis was used to determine whether there was an effect of

HB scaffold spacing on gene expression. A post-hoc Tukey test

was performed to evaluate whether the two groups were sig-

nificantly different from each other. A p value of p < 0.05 (two-

tailed) was considered statistically significant.

Results

Mono-Culture of SMCs and ECs Within the DB
Scaffold

To evaluate the suitability of the DB scaffold for SMC and

EC culture, we first performed mono-culture of these two

cell types on the scaffold. hSMCs that were cultured under

static conditions for 3 weeks demonstrated extensive cover-

age of the previously acellular matrix, that was visible by

both H&E staining and by scanning electron microscopy

(SEM, Fig. 4A). In some instances, hSMC growth was vig-

orous enough to produce circular structures on histology as

seen by phalloidin staining (Fig. 4A), though these structures

did not stain with endothelial markers (data not shown).

Human ECs cultured on the DB scaffold also prolifer-

ated in the presence of EC medium after pre-treatment with

fibronectin 50 mg/mL, but merely coated the scaffold sur-

face and did not spontaneously participate in lumen forma-

tion after 6 days of culture (Fig. 4B). However, if fibrin

sealant was added after 6 days of EC culture, then in some

instances a small number of lumen-like structures were

visible (Fig. 4B last panel, arrows).

Co-Culture of SMC and EC Within the DB Scaffold

We next assessed the ability of hSMCs to assist HUVECs in

forming vascular lumen-like structures throughout the scaf-

fold (Fig. 5). When ECs were cultured for 6 days after pre-

culture of hSMCs for 3 weeks, H&E staining was notable for

more frequent formation of lumen-like structures within the

pores of the DB scaffold (Fig. 5A). When fibrin sealant was

added and histology evaluated sequentially, we noted an

apparent increase in lumen-like formation after 5 days of

fibrin culture (Fig. 5B–D).

To determine whether the lumen-like structures forming

within the DB scaffold were lined with ECs, we performed

IHC for two EC markers: vWF and CD31. Immunofluor-

escence of SMC-EC-fibrin cultures showed clear luminal

structures in the interstices of the DB scaffold, that were

lined by cells staining positively for vWF and for CD31

(Fig. 6A–C). In no case did we observe luminal structures

staining for SMC markers such as alpha smooth muscle

actin or calponin (data not shown).

Bioreactor Culture of DB with Vascular Cells Study

In the static co-culture studies above, it is interesting to note

that most cell survival and lumen formation tended to occur

on the outer surfaces of the 6 mm � 6 mm � 2 mm DB

scaffold (Fig. 7A). This is due, presumably, to limitations in

diffusive mass transport to the interior of the scaffold area.

We and others have shown previously that enhancement of

mass transport and the generation of hydrodynamic shear are

Table 1. Sequences of Primers Used in qRT-PCR.

Gene Forward Primer Reverse Primer

GAPDH GACAACAGCCTCAAGATCATCAG ATGGCATGGACTGTGGTCATGAG
vWF CCGATGCAGCCTTTTCGGA TCCCCAAGATACACGGAGAGG
CD31 TGCAGTGGTTATCATCGGAGTG CGTTGTTGGAGTTCAGAAGTG
VE-Cadherin GTTCACGCATCGGTTGTTCAA CGCTTCCACCACGATCTCATA

Liu et al 1273



critically important for EC viability, as well as tissue viabi-

lity within DB scaffolds19,20. Therefore, we hypothesized

that a bioreactor providing dynamic medium flow (1 mL/

min) through the bulk of the scaffold would support more

vascular lumen formation throughout the DB scaffold. His-

tological analysis clearly demonstrates that, in contrast to

static culture, cell survival and lumen formation is visible

throughout the entire scaffold after 5 days of dynamic perfu-

sion culture of HUVECs that are seeded onto SMC-

containing DB scaffolds (Fig. 7B). As with static culture,

luminal structures also stain positively for EC markers under

bioreactor flow (lower insets, Fig. 7A, B).

Formation of Vascular Structures Within the HB
Scaffold

We next evaluated the applicability of this vascular cell

co-culture strategy to the synthetic HB scaffolds16. Three

distinct HB scaffold groups, defined by 3D-printed fiber

spacings of 300 mm, 700 mm, and 1,000 mm (1.0 mm) were

used to evaluate the impact of pore size on expression of

genes of vascular differentiation.

We first performed hSMCs culture to assess the ability of

HB scaffolds to support adhesion and proliferation of

hSMCs (Fig. 8). hSMCs seeded on the HB scaffolds prolif-

erated over the course of 3 weeks to cover the entirety of the

HB scaffold fiber surfaces. No bridging fibers or lumenized

structures were observed with hSMC mono-culture for any

of the three pore sizes (Fig. 8).

Thereafter, HUVECs were added to hSMCs that had been

cultured for 3 weeks and followed by the application of

fibrin sealant for 5 days, according to the regimen in Fig.

2. The HB scaffolds remained robust and no degradation was

observed during the entire cell culture time. At the end time

point, hSMC-HUVEC confocal imaging revealed robust

expression of vWF and VE-cadherin expressed by the

HUVECs cultured on HB scaffolds (Fig. 9). Furthermore,

Figure 4. Vascular cell culture on DB scaffolds. (A) Human SMCs cultured for 3 weeks on DB scaffold show extensive coverage of the
matrix by H&E, SEM, and phalloidin staining. (B) Human EC (HUVECs) cultured on DB scaffolds for 6 days, with or without fibrin, showed
overall little cell growth and a slight tendency for lumen formation (arrows).

Figure 5. Vascular cell co-culture on DB scaffolds. A: SMC and EC
show few lumen-like structures (asterisks); B: One day after fibrin
addition shows multiple small lumens appearing (arrows); C, D:
Three and 5 days after fibrin addition shows increasing numbers
and sizes of lumen-like structures (asterisks).
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and in contrast to SMC mono-culture, we also observed

formation of a bridging network between fibers of the HB

scaffolds, for all three pore sizes examined (Fig. 9B–D).

Bridging fibers co-stained with EC markers (VE-cadherin

or vWF) and with phalloidin, indicating the presence of ECs

on the fiber bridging structure. But while hSMC/EC co-

culture clearly led to more cross-fiber tissue formation as

compared with hSMC culture alone, we did not observe true

lumen formation at any of the scaffold pore sizes. This

observation may be due to the relatively large pore sizes of

the HB scaffolds as compared with typical capillary dia-

meters, or perhaps because of the short time period of

hSMC/HUVEC co-culture (only 6 days).

Because most solvents used in histology processing dis-

solve or embrittle the polymer component of the HB scaf-

fold, the HB scaffolds are not amenable to standard formalin

Figure 6. Immunostaining for EC markers in SMC-EC-fibrin cultures. A: vWF (green) and DAPI for nuclei (blue) shows green-lined lumens
(asterisks) in scaffold interstices after 3 days of fibrin culture. Slight non-specific staining of DB matrix by DAPI is visible. B, C: CD31 (red),
vWF (green) and DAPI staining show EC-lined luminal structures.

Figure 7. Histological staining of hSMCs/ECs/fibrin/DB constructs cultured under static (A) and bioreactor flow conditions (B). Upper right
insets in both panels show enlarged image of central DB scaffold area. Yellow arrows show lumen formation, which is absent in the center of
the static culture (A). Lower left insets show immunostaining of representative luminal structures, with vWF (green) and CD31 (red).
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fixation and paraffin embedding. Therefore, qPCR was

performed to evaluate expression level differences for EC

markers (vWF, CD31, and VE-cadherin) between hSMC/EC

co-culture and HUVECs monoculture on HB scaffolds

(Fig. 10A). Gene expression analysis further supported the

notion that cell co-culture strategy promoted vascular for-

mation within porous bone scaffolds. HUVECs that were

cultured with hSMCs showed clear up-regulation of

Figure 8. hSMCs cultured on HB scaffolds of varying pore sizes for 1–3 weeks, evaluated by confocal imaging. A: hSMC cultured on HB
scaffold with 300 mm pore size for 1 week. B: hSMC cultured on 700 mm pore size scaffold for 1 week; and C: hSMC cultured on 1000 mm
scaffold for 1 week. D: Cells on HB with 1,000 mm pore size at 3 weeks, 3D reconstruction of several fibers using confocal microscopy. Blue
is DAPI stain (nuclei); red is phalloidin (cytoskeleton).

Figure 9. In vitro EC cellular network formation on HB scaffolds. A1, B1, C1, D1: SEM images of HB scaffolds, yellow arrows indicating the
corresponding confocal scanning area in subsequent panels. Pore sizes for A1–D1 are 700 mm, 300 mm, 700 mm, and 1,000 mm, respectively.
A2–A5: Confocal scanning of an individual HB scaffold fiber with hSMC and HUVEC co-cultured. B2–B5: Confocal scanning of HB scaffold
300 mm pore spacing with hSMC and HUVEC co-culture. C2–C5: Confocal scanning of HB scaffold with 700 mm pore spacing. D2–D5:
Confocal scanning of HB scaffold 1000 mm pore spacing. Blue is DAPI staining for nuclei, green is VE-cadherin (EC marker), red is phalloidin
(cytoskeletal marker) and yellow is vWF (EC marker).
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EC-related genes: vWF (1.5–4.6-fold increase); CD31 (2.5–

7.1-fold increase); and VE-cadherin (1.7–5.1-fold increase).

We also observed a pore size effect of the HB scaffolds on

EC gene expression. vWF and CD31 gene expression signif-

icantly increased with the increase of HB scaffold pore size

going from 300 to 1,000 mm, while VE-cadherin gene

expression showed a decreasing trend (ANOVA, p < 0.01).

The decreasing trend for VE-cadherin only may have been

due to the decreased EC–EC contact formation that occurred

on the HB scaffold having very large (1,000 mm) pores, since

VE-cadherin is an intercellular junctional protein.

Fig. 10B displays EC gene expression level in HB/

HUVECs/Fibrin constructs with various pore sizes, show-

ing similar gene expression levels for cells cultured on

different pore size scaffolds. The fact that pore size only

affected the gene expression levels in the case of co-culture

suggested the pore size could have played a role during

the culture of SMCs (the only difference between co-

culture and monoculture).

Discussion

A timely and coordinated angiogenic response is important

for successful bone repair. When a bone fracture extends

beyond a size where passive diffusion for the exchange of

nutrients is sufficient, the development of a vascular system

is required for final healing. Because the considerable

amount of time required for angiogenesis, the use of large,

non-autologous bone grafts and flaps is not often feasible,

since necrosis develops in the core with only a shell of bone

remaining at the surface21,22. Thus, the ability to produce

viable, pre-vascularized bone grafts could vastly expand the

number of surgical scenarios wherein non-autologous bone

grafts have therapeutic value. We have demonstrated that a

sequential SMCs and HUVECs co-culture strategy that can

be used to engineer bone graft scaffolds containing live

vascular tissues, using both native and synthetically

derived scaffolds.

The major goal of this study was to test the hypothetical

approach that pre-vascularized bone constructs can be

formed in vitro from either random porosity, naturally

derived materials as well as ordered porosity, synthetically

derived materials in conjunction with sequential seeding and

culture of SMCs and ECs. To this end, we seeded the

HUVECs on both naturally derived bone scaffolds (DB)

defined by a random pore network, as well as synthetically

derived bone scaffolds (HB) defined by ordered, 3D-printed

pore networks, with and without the pre-cultured SMCs

layer on the bone scaffolds. By filling bone scaffold pore

space with fibrin afterwards, we expected that HUVECs

would migrate into the gel and form micro-vessel tube struc-

tures in the bone scaffold’s spacing areas.

In the DB scaffold study, the presence of SMCs prior

to the introduction of HUVECs was an important factor to

improve HUVECs attachment on DB scaffold wall and to

stimulate the angiogenic tube formation in DB pore space. A

similar result was observed in the synthetic, HB scaffolding

system, where substantial vessel-forming activity only

occurred in sample groups that had been pre-cultured with

SMCs. In addition, although the degree of EC activity varied

Figure 10. A: EC marker expression level differences between co-culture and mono-culture in HB scaffolds with various pore sizes,
exhibiting gene up-regulation during co-culture, the degree of which depends on the pore size. Values of three independent experiments
from the triplicate PCR reactions for genes of interest were normalized against average GAPDH Ct values from the same cDNA sample.
Fold change of GOI transcript levels between co-culture and monoculture equals to 2-DDCt, where DCt¼Ct(GOI) – Ct(GAPDH) and DDCt
¼ DCt(co-culture) – DCt(monoculture). (n¼ 3, error bars refer to SD, *p < 0.05). B: EC marker expression level of HUVECs monoculture
on HB scaffolds with various pore sizes, showing pore size independent expression levels.
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across the HB pore size groups (300, 700, and 1000 mm), it

was present in all groups if they had been previously seeded

with SMCs. In the HB scaffold study, we further observed

HUVECs creating a bridging network between the 3D-

printed scaffold fibers, even when those fibers were 1000

mm apart, and increased EC marker gene expressions

within groups with SMCs as opposed to groups without

SMCs. These results illustrate that, despite the pore struc-

ture (random or ordered, small or very large pores) or

composition (natural or synthetic) of the underlying scaf-

fold, that SMCs, or the matrix that SMCs produce, are

necessary for the ECs to create and support a viable micro-

vascular environment in vitro.

SMCs and ECs are the two primary cell types in blood

vessels, and their communication is critical during blood

vessel formation. The individual functions of ECs, such

as migration, proliferation, and tube formation, are depen-

dent on proper communication between them and

SMCs23,24. In our approach, we provide a direct physical

contact between ECs and SMCs on the bone scaffolds.

After applying fibrin to induce tubulogenesis in ECs, the

direct contact enhanced EC lumen formation (DB study)

and EC gene expression (HB study). Mechanistically, the

cell contact-dependent signaling between ECs and SMCs

facilitates cell differentiation and vessel maturation25–29.

Many studies have demonstrated that formation of stable

and functional vascular networks necessitates the co-

implantation of ECs with SMCs30–32. Our study supports

these previous observations, as the lumen structures

formed by HUVECs only increased with culture time in

the presence of SMCs.

In the histology study, we also observed the limitation of

static cell culture: that EC lumen structures are mainly

formed in the outer region of bone constructs. After applying

medium flow through the interstices of the scaffolds for

efficient transport of nutrients and waste materials between

the cells and culture medium, spatially uniform EC lumen

structures were formed in DB scaffolds. The results demon-

strated our co-culture strategy was effective in generating

vascularized bone grafts in dynamic culture conditions.

Understanding the dynamic culture flow rate and flow pat-

tern, which is important for determining the upper size limit

of vascularized bone construct that can be grown in vitro,

will need further investigation. In addition, evaluating the

effects of in vivo vasculogenesis and osteogenesis, particu-

larly with respect to anastomosis with host vessels, will be a

necessary follow-on step to evaluate the functional impact of

the bone scaffold vascularization procedure.

Conclusion

We have developed an EC and smooth muscle cell co-

culture method to engineer vascularized bone constructs

using both natural decellularized bone with random porosity,

and synthetic 3D-printed Hyperelastic Bone with ordered

porosity. The in vitro pre-vascularization procedure presents

an effective way to generate micro-vessel lumen structures

in the naturally derived demineralized bone scaffold and EC

network in the synthetically derived hydroxyapatite bone

scaffold. In addition, improved cellular density and EC

lumen formation in the scaffold interior was observed after

applying the procedure in a dynamic bioreactor culture.

Overall, this study shows potential to generate pre-

vascularized bone constructs of clinical relevant size.
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